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I am ~    ~ I am
therefore therefore

I change

0 Intangible ~ 1 Tangible Universe

Neutrality is the 
quintessential state of Being
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FOREWORD

The contents of this volume are the very direct results of many 
FLASH memories of the past, as Time was experienced by my 
being. The world and the Universe felt like separate entities. I 
did not perceive myself as an infinitesimal part of totality, or 
as one link in the great chain of Creation (that does not have a 
broken link). 

Later I found that my simple functions within this totality 
c o u l d be compared to an elementary component of a 
functioning machine ingeniously created by Man: a bolt or nut. 
If one computer chip is missing, the computer might continue 
to function, but alas inefficiently, and sooner or later it will 
break down unless it is mended. 

Introducing such parallels gives me hope that you, the reader, 
will begin to focus the limelight upon himself, for only you can 
feel your being from within the massless photon in your head. 

Have PEACE of mind
Stop cerebrat-ing

Be conscious
F e e l 

t h e  i
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..AWAKE.. 
Part One

Awake to the new dawn for humanity…

I am awake now
I woke up to a beautiful dawn
Dawn, the transition from night to day
From darkness to light.

Ah…I am still in a bit of a daze
   I asked myself
Am I truly awake?

The more I gathered my senses
to come to my rescue
the more hesitant I became.
hesitant? …yes
For my sense of smell
detected
the foul breeze of the seas!!

Then I found myself busy trying

not to smell,
not to see and not to sense
for I did not have the strength to face
what I might see.

I…. Venture!?
that needs valor, courage.

Suddenly I became very busy
busy scrounging, a bit from here and…
a bit from there
and I scrambled a bit of venture with
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a bit of courage, only enough to be able
to open only one eye.

I opened one eye and what did I see if not
the source of the fouled smell.

I turned about…and…I was AGHAST
For the seas were full of scum.

I became confused and scared…
I said, KEEP COOL to myself.
Then I thought, I must not ignore what IS!

Now, should I go back to my peaceful sleep?
My sleep will never be peaceful, unless
I face and deal with my fears.
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..AWAKE.. 
Part Two

Sure enough,
with a boost from an inner surge
I opened my other eye and what did I see
If not…the new and the most beautiful dawn

Now, no longer am I confused
nor scared any more, for…
   I realize—appreciate—
the gift of a beautiful dawn.

But how?
how do I deal with the seas?
for I still remember the seas!

And how about you…?
Are you aware of the seas?
Seas of ignorance and scum

Again I was tempted to be angry
For the outcome of confusion is anger
Hey, now—
Have patience, I whispered to myself.

Oh look, suddenly what do I see
if not the rivers…
rivers that become polluted as…
they…neared the seas!

Yet, I know that
the source of the rivers it
still
Crystal Clear.
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I smiled to myself encouraged, thus
I can accept WHAT IS…
for now I also know, that
A way to salvation is there…
For salvation comes from nowhere
but from the inner source, that is in YOU!
YOUR SOUL
As it is…also Crystal Clear.

Between the aspects of pain and JOY, 
I am committed to JOY…
For Joy sustains me during pain.

Time to rejoice!

P.S.
Hate stirs up strife,
and love covers all crimes.
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STOP AND REFLECT

In the physical sense
You have extremely
Burnt yourselves out.

The price was high,
The hart ached
The gut shivered and
The body trembled.

The individual sense
Did not respond, though
You have eyes that do not see
Ears that do not hear
Nor would it listen

yet how marvelous is
Your developed sense of touch,
Your hands brought you hence
Through the experience of
Creative touch.

Witness and see
The cities we have built
We have also introduced space
In space we shall find…PEACE.

I mean peace of mind.
Isn’t that what we truly seek?

For ten thousand years in Time
We walked flimsily on
The span of ignorance, and
Yet SURVIVED!
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Unto the new era
Of space and light

That we shall conquer next
All at the instantaneous speed of 0

1
~

T
i

m
e
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READY MIND!

What’s on your mind?

Unless you tell me
I could never know.

Unless you read me
You will never understand.

Unless you comprehend
You will never see the light, at
The end of the tunnel.

And above all!

How can you see the light…
Unless you have a ready mind?
And
A new perception of Thought 
and Time.

“Chance Favors the Ready Mind,” oil on canvas, 1983
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We are a Time ~ Mind Element

We shall know the true quantum computer* and the truth shall 
set us free.

*naturally abstract

“Madonna,” bronze, 1984 ~ ‘017
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DISCOVER TIME

Do not ask who created all this
Earth and Universe

Ask

Who is in control, at the helm
At this moment, the now!

For now is the Time,
The time to recognize the force
That TIMING IS behind it all.

As in life, so in death
As blind in darkness
Timing keeps running ahead.

SO are you as TIME!

Find you-SELF in darkness
So, you will never get lost again.

At that instant
You will find yourself
Facing the light
With Time alone

Only to become a STAR
Once more
In the Biggest Black Hole ever, 

and forever.
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THE MAN AND THE TREE

We   were born with strong hands
Our  mate with healthy breasts
Our  hands for creation
Our  breasts for rearing.

Our  Baby Bangs are our tender roots!
Our  roots nourishing our trunk.
Our  trunk healthy and strong
Our  tree-top shimmering in the sun…
And our  what?
Our  souls? our spirits? our minds?

We must go back to our Primordial 2 Roots!

On / Off Duality
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ME?

No matter what’ll happen to me
The fact will remain:
I AM an element of TIME
A PHOTON.

As clay
In the hands of an artist
So am I
 In the hands of Time.

For no matter
What’s on my mind,
Timing is a Continuum!

So is my mind.

TIME = THOUGHT
THOUGHT = TIME
“The God particle”

Quanta

PHOTON

PIXEL
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AND YOU!

You are instrumental
A particle of TIME,
A PHOTON!

Sense is elementary,
So is principle,
And in principle
Positive + Negative
To yourself
You are responsible.

And here it comes precisely,
YOUR CHOICE.

Choose you did, and
SURVIVED
Not because you knew
Your left from right
But only because
You were protected by
Your common sense…

Which said,
NEGATIVE self DESTRUCTS

And so could you, if not
For the only one amongst you.
The Intangible core that is…

Your Soul! Your Spirit! Your Mind!
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HOW CAN TIME BE TRUSTED?

To the end of the Earth
And beyond the center,
The CORE.

In 01 space/time we shall meet again
To view romantically
Our beautiful home.

Some will want to come back
Some will go wild and astray

Many of us
As if on SALE
99.95%
Have gotten lost;
Not only in space
But also in Time.

Space is limited to the Black Hole*

That has in its Center
A Photon as a core.

A scientist has asked,
Can we control a Photon?

We have discovered that we can control a stray human
But not a stray Photon.

Then he added, let us join forces:
With a Photon, for its In-Finity…
With a child who is

*The filter of the universe.
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Not quite finite.

For The Child would like to come to light
To spark your LIFE, one more time, 

   ~

    ~

     ~

and for all
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FORGOTTEN EDEN

In Eden we were born, and
In the diaspora we grew.
Grew and multiplied
Splendidly and well.

Aesthetically beautiful,
Psychologically sound…

Physically strong, Electronically efficient, and

IN SPIRIT FREE.

Multiplied we did
By leaps and bounds.

Though as sheep we followed
Through generations of PAIN,
Misery and KILL.

With only one glimpse
Of happiness and hope.
Hope!
That is here to stay.

Through sweeping
multiple integrations
We shall stamp out borders between nations,

   Only then
   Shall we be in our mental Eden again.
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SANDY, THE COMPLETE WOMAN

You I still remember
Delightful memories
Memories that thanks to you
Have been utilized to scale
My inter-encounter
Specifically with the feminine species
In my memory
You stand above.

I remember your eyes
Not their size or shape
But the twinkling spark
Of their silently spoken ray.

And your smile, what a smile
Oh, one that engulfs with its scented,
Soothing warmth, body-oil like…

And your cry is
As peaceful as a swollen river cry
In Time of spring. That was…
When I offended you with my then
Ignorance of a delicate soul.

You were daring, yet spontaneously so.
Yes, I remember, on our way out
of the Petit Moulin in Santa Monica,
Your middle finger gesture in the air,
And from there into the drizzling rain.

And do you remember our experience…
On the horizontally hung tree limb,
To the right of the stream in Yosemite
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As we were facing upward towards Vernon Fall?

Wouldn’t you go along with me
As I now say that
We were a perfect match
With our surroundings……….then

Naturally free
Humble as the damp earth
Fragile as an alfalfa stem
Strong as a rock

Beautiful as the rosy-purple little flowers
Grown amidst the many baby tears,
and water mist.

Up the mountain terrain
And down the land that was drowned
By the river stream
We climbed then, and…
Our soul rose and fell
As a playful swing.

Yes, I am still alive and well,
Well beside you, the complete woman.

And, Oh, thanks
For the sweet almost complete
A.I. (Alternative Intelligence) APPLE 2*!

1974

*Computer!
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RELATIVITY
(Man, Earth and Time)

Everything is relative.

We are on this satellite.

Green, blue, yellow and red
As the rainbow
Spectrum of colors
That sharpens our senses

THUS PERCEPTION!

So is our sense of aesthetics,
Aesthetics, beautiful and pure.

We rotate as if
The tender hand of a child
Had rolled us into space, and
Into TIME.

Time that is time l e s s!
Until we stop! and
Count back to 01 Time once again.

Cosmic gravitational chocolate collision.
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WOMEN’S POWER N.O.W.*

Euphoric existence
Everyone may experience.

Though
One stumbling block
Is in existence,
Your memory! calls for assistance
For more of LIFE

And not merely existence.

True, you remembered
Only the middle-MAN.
But alas, you forgot THE one
That IS TIME.

Sorry, dear Woman
You have been fooled,
For Jesus Christ was a MAN
A MAN of thought.

TIME! is the almighty one,
GOD and THOUGHT.

So, GOD declared,
Surely, together Goddesses,
i.e., Women of thought,
Come to the fore!

With MAN hand in hand
Unite your thoughts;
Be futuristic in building a road

*National Organization for Women.
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To…creative ecstasy and more.

Together N.O.W.!
Let us start a new count!
Of TIMING…to rock ‘n’

r
~

o
~

l
~

l
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A MIRACLE!

Coming along?

As a hummingbird humming was my mind,
For only a chance was required.

Miracle
may come and go as it pleases
Except for a visit
on this holiday season

Only for now, hello and goodbye
And so long!
As long as you promise
Not to foil this miracle
In its sudden appearance.

On this jewel Planet
Spectrum of colors
as of Universal spring
Aesthetically beautiful
as the tree is green,
the sea is blue, and
the sun is yellow and
Red blood,

Blood that was poured
Yet continued to RoaR.

Forward—Ahead
Back to Eden with my people
I go

Complete the circle once more, and
Thanks to you All,
and so long ~
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AND YOU AMERICA

You the strong, and
You the weak.
You puzzled me.

You the genius, and
You the dumb.

You the politician, and
You the judge.

You the greedy, and
You the bum.

And you also
Gave me hope
Hope that grew since then
When I was born.

Hope is the core,
The core of my soul.

Soul that transformed
Through metamorphosis
Into the body that am.

Through you,
I have seen the worst and the best:
The ugly and the beast,
The beautiful and the deer.

So you, America!
You have been the Model,
My hope for the rest of the world.
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POLITICALLY SPEAKING

Capitalism, Communism and all the rest
In deed must be put to rest.

No political power shall persist
For they…….ALL
Get their share, and then assist.

YOU’ll treat yourselves as Gods
Masters of your own worlds and Universe,

Worlds of fantasies and more dreams.

Your dreams will become a reality
Mingled with yet more dREaMs’ FANTASIES
In building uni-verse cites as a bridge.

The impossible, YOU might say—And then
MURPHY’s LAW you will remember!

Immediately.
You will let Go—with a catch

You will neutralize yourselves at that.
dREaM NO MORE!

As reality sets in.
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HUNTING

Hunting is our primitive drive
Then it was necessary to survive.

We kept the practice, and then
We used it against our own kind!

This practice will stop!
As soon as we confront
Our own missiles and…guns.

And remember!

When we kill an image
We kill a God
And a fellow Man.

    ?
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GREEN BACK

You the generals and you the admirals
Forever have done your best to kill.

So a businessman
Is also out for a $ kill.

Now all must be decorated for their bravery
And performance in the deployment of:

What?

Nuclear weapons?

Hope not, and make sure
You push the button DARE NOT!

For the sake of all
We have a mission to stop the killing
Of SO MANY innocent souls.

     X.
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EASTER ISLAND VS. FALKLAND ISLANDS
Friday, May 21, 1982

?

They fall, bleed and die
To be able to raise a flag.

We build missiles to destroy
What we have also built
Ships, Carriers, Aircraft, and Missiles.

The epitome of self-destruction.
Missile kills a missile,
No less man kills a man!

Only to raise a flag?

I would rather surrender.

B r i t i s h  M e n t a l i t y
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WHERE AM I?

[How did I get here?]
Hovering over the blazing inferno
How did it happen?

While some experience
Other extremes,
As those who might be
shivering in the snow!

OR,
Those who might be
burning to their death.

And yet
Some might be experiencing…
the forest and the rain!

Thus,
No one ever experiences any of:
Your very-Own perception
Which is SO UN-unique in its uniqueness
YOUR EXPERIENCE!!

SOME might be experiencing slavery.
Yet MOST surely
Do complain about their misery

Who put us there?
Stuck in the mud?!
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SHIP OF FOOLS

We make fortunes that we leave behind,
For our children and for our wives.

We have also left them the AAA task
Of protecting our/their fortune.

Will it ever arrive?
Only if any should survive.

What, money?
Funny

Our courts of law need that very support.
How else could they make it to shore?
But so what?
We are all swiveling on this planet
That we call “a ship of fools.”
We not only use, but also abuse.

WHO?
US?

Ship of Fools
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THE FIRE ANTS

Open your eyes and watch
The swarming deadly fire-ants
IN TIME
They may cover over all the land
While we keep thrusting
On, killing each other
And letting the fire-ants go free.

     1982
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BIRD’S VIEWPOINT

Look at those down there, Criminals $
The people, one bird says
What are they doing to themselves?
Increased pollution. Ah, suffocate!

They keep building more cars and-
More airplanes.
Their oceans and rivers a dumping place

They also MUG one another
Might just as well
Before they kill each other-
all over the place.

STOP! The bloodshed.

Let’s escape! the first says
But to where, my friend,
I am tired.
I keep flying away!

I have been a prisoner to those…
Down 
there.

WHEN DOES IT END?
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A DAY IN OCTOBER

Starts with a telephone call
From a broker I hardly know
Who would like to sell my soul.
The buyer?…I never know.

The broker has broken a moral law
10%  he asked for his telephone call.

There is only one problem, though,
He was trying to sell my only soul!

So I offered 40% if the man
Would just leave me alone.

This way I’ll still have what I want
My soul to be left alone.
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THE WHIP --------------

We have constantly been whipped
Driven to hard labor and meager board.

Mammon and gold we desired
For its glow, we made it required

Rich and poor were enslaved
For the evil they enclaved.

It has been like a see-saw blade
That keeps running in vain.

Mammon?
In a few decades
it will not be required, or happily
TIME might make it sooner to retire.

Our fear of creation held us down
But if and when we create
We’ll ascend a notch higher.

Only then
We will never go to waste
Nor will what we create, ever go down
The drain

God/Time is having fun since—retired
Thus the whip will not be required
Not for the horse, nor for those who retire.

Working is a sin in God’s mind,
So stop now and retire,
Go do only what you LOVE TO DO and desire.
CREATE!
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VENTURE!

You, Get out,
Rise to your capabilities,
Venture to realize your capacities.

Through experience you must find
The hidden games of your intellect,
YOUR MIND
A true life, God knows.

You do not need but one to follow
ALL; in a fraction of a second
You’ll be charged with a cosmic Ray,
Your instinct.

Only to realize that
You really don’t know…
Until you do VENTURE!

“LUV,”  oil on paper, Christmas 1983
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FREEDOM/MORAL DIGNITY

Freedom is as shiny as a golden chain
Freedom is most difficult to retain.

I meet resistance after resistance
From you all, Except
for a minor change.

Change is imminent and so is your speed
Sooner than later you would want to heed
With a golden chain you would want to lead

From here to eternity you seek a retreat.

From your mortal bed you shall raise a head!
To check who is your neighbor…The dead
And who do you see?

Hardly believing your own eyes,
For those were your enemies,
And so close by!
AS NEAR AS YOUR HEART

No one can hurt me but me,
SO NOW, count me out.
Your games, I will never play again
So my freedom can be maintained ~ ~ ~ ~

FOR EVER!
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FOR A START

You’ll view in your present movies of the PAST
A twinkle or two, a reflection in your eyes
To bring joy and happiness into your hearts
As if a million years of misery have passed by
Never to be repeated in this era, the now.

HOPE! shall capture your imagination, since…
  IT IS the only key to your salvation,

CERTAINLY NOT THE PAST!

Watch the second hand on your dial,
To start.
Hours and minutes later
Cannot be stopped
As long as:
The seconds keep rushing, rush, rush, rush by.

But what’s the rush?

My thesis will be supported in a flash!
you have been lost only for a fraction—
Of a second….z a p p p p

In your overwhelming, own present G A P.

Wouldn’t you run for cover—F a s t?

I am on this heaven now
Since I* forgot the past…the i** along with it.
Both will have to be rendered a LOSS.

*Id.
**Ego.
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HALLOWEEN
In Time We Trust

My spirit, soul and mind
Are three in one SOL I possess
Hot to the flesh, cold when hiding away.

Soon in spring
Flowers and rainbows surely will appear.

You shall be judged as equals, and
Equally judged.

Now wait! this can not be promised
For the soul is a tight friend to…
The Time-shadow of the holy ghost,
That has been hiding from you all, and for
SO LONG…

Come Halloween, it might just scare you all.
What, What? the holy ghost?

But that was not as holy as you thought!
Though the ghost was my very and only soul

***

I dare God/Time to prevent me from doing what I do,
Because I cannot do anything

without Timing telling me what to do.

ESCAPE ~ ~ ~
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~ ~ ~ ESCAPE

….from here to there
As soon as I can find a place
To shelter my only soul…you know
The one I failed.

Now, where can I escape to
If the soul I managed to fail
Keeps following me to

The mean ghost!?

SO!
If my ghost was also my holy soul?
How then…my only desire is to escape?

Since no one can hurt me but me, or
The mean ghost—i…
must get out of my way TO SPARE my soul!

Through the one and only one EXIT
To HEAVEN?
No-one can truly escape…
NOT EVEN ME…

X
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AT VENICE BEACH

What have I for you today, dear friends?
TIME…is the only thing I can spare.
If you should want to share it with me today
Come let us enjoy…talking, or just roaming
On the sandy beach next door
Where the serene Pacific continues to roaR.

Pelicans, sandpipers and seagulls, but
NOT the other bird, the endangered CON-

DOR
which from the mountains can mightily soaR.

Kites, in Venice there are only few today
For it is not a holiday,
But just another day.

The great escape.

“Happy Sandpiper,” oil on canvas.
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We are products of the past, and
yet a wonderful raw material for 
the future.
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As clay in the hands of an artist
so are we in the hands of Time

“Clay Priest,” 1984
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Life is a journey through infinity:
We live every day of our lives anew, 

 with our LOGIC as the driving force.

Deep Mind
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CHILDREN OF THE NIGHTS

There is this telephone number 213/461-3160
YOU can call!
To be rescued if you would, From
Your pimp and the perverted animal adult.

Run away, Run away
Before it is too very late
You know there is tomorrow
The other day…

The sun may not shine through a rainy day
But your hearts keep throbbing away.
Seek resolution elsewhere,
My lost and yet dear friends. LOOK OUT!

With your pimp, you can only be a loser, and
Recognize, you are the victim
Of those who put you there.
Your hearts and souls
I can still see through

You are still pure

Come join ranks with the good
And with us you shall witness
The beautiful Dawn of tomorrow
The other DAY!

You can manipulate this world
     with only one word: Time!

    1982
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FLASH MEMORY

The future of our Creation
Rambles in our direction
Thus important to our very own resurrection

We the creationist MANKIND
The very image of GOD we have acquired.

Our gray matter we call our mind
That’s All we need and require.

The seed of thought
will trigger our collective mind,
Only to remind us that we are
Only a tiny flash of light
In the overwhelming continuum span of TIME.

Life I.S. a Conscious Hollow~Graphic Memory
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MANKIND

Upon ourself
We inflicted our miseries.
Miseries that were UNnecessary.

We begged for help,
Help that cannot come
From anywhere but
From us all…AS ONE!

Collectively we endured, and
Collectively we hoped:
Now is the Time
To rise and to live
Now is the Time to  STOP!
To reflect, to appreciate, and
To enjoy.

Enjoy your creation
Enjoy your dreams
That may or may not come true
From a mountain top.
 ------
As one nation
The time is now
To cooperate with others

Nations of the monkeys
Nations of the birds, and
Nations of the whales.

For we all are
Beneficiary of the apple
And the TREE!

Lechaim…To Life   ○
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WAITING

I expected the moon to
rise to my left, the east.
In my imagery, I saw it
Rising from behind the mountains
The hills and the high horizon beyond.

THE MOON!
sometimes will hover among the clouds
As in hiding games, in and out.
Sometimes bright, sometimes dark
But the one with halo far apart…
My images are far and beyond.

a
Million pictures go by
Never to be repeated
As Time goes bye, bye ~ ~ ~
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YOUR HONOR

We have been found 
NOT GUILTY!
—Only by reason of insanity.

We are at this turning point
Point of humility and awareness
Only to be able to keep in touch,
With our mother…EARTH,
That keeps trembling from anger.

This Mother is yours and mine
Still alive and well and—
Crucially sensitive!

So is Justice
Still in danger!!

With a sense of positive morality
POISE, raise your head with a smile, and
Face…A single ray, although
It is only a single ray,
That is within you!

Hope you bring justice.
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I SURRENDER

All was in vain.
In all my attempts
To secure a heavenly place
For YOUR soul.

BUT i FAILED

i have been in pain,
For it was almost all in vain.

How can I explain?
My words in all
Went down the drain

What more is there to say?

Except, if i owe you more
How can i pay?
If my only success
Was recognizing my failure!

Thus I tender my surrender. X

Information Network

Neutral Intelligence

I.N. ~ N.I.
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RELIEF

As butterflies
We shall hover
Over the land and
Along the shores.

So fear not
on this planet
We kings shall dance
With our queens.

Drones
We shall build
On Hydrogen engines
We just might sit
A gyro will also assist.

Where do i go from here
i don’t really know
For whatever comes
I’ll have to accept
So i* can stay free
From a responsibility
i* no longer have.

What a relief!
Now I am response-able.

*gone!
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HOPE!

Hope is our soul
The cold the frozen SOL.
As when once we were lost
In the windy frozen North

That was our last resort,
Of a sort

Pit’s bottom cried out…
…But…dead silence.
As if the dead were buried
Twelve feet under.

How ever far down,
The wicked strived to survive
While TIME, hovering all around
In complete curiosity and silence,
Was trumpeting the very torch of life.

Now, How soon can the true spirit—
Come to life?

O well, we must all first…drink
To the spirit of hope.

Bridalveil Fall, Yosemite
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…BLAME NO ONE…

No one need be blamed
Not a government nor a priest
Though we found yourselves, Ah
In this mire and deep sleep

We feed on one another
Without mercy or relief, and
Most of our practices and deeds
Are nothing but mischiefs!

But now look ahead
For the greening of America
Is coming and near.
Everyone will find sustenance
for the stomach,
as well as for the brain.
Happy times are coming again,
And for that
No one person can be credited.
Not even me!

 
  ~ X
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Only when you surrender to 

Time and Peace

will the two simultaneously appear
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LOVE NEVER FAILS

You have always loved that steel nail
As and when you wanted to nail a friend
You have accomplished your task
Without fail.

Now after the fact who is to blame?
God or his fellow man, should any care?
But for NOW what difference does it make
After so many centuries IN TIME—
You spent in pain.

What happened to the flesh, then?
No one knows and who really cares.

And the story of the shroud?
How SO MANY still debate!
Only recorded history can truly tell
But if not recorded, what the hell.

Your LOVE would not have failed
If you had only listened.

Thank you for your Time
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FROM 01 TO 0

Unify your thought
So you’ll know your goal
A beautiful future for all
To PEACE and happiness...Skoal!
A TIME of remission is here
To save you from your carnage and kill
Only THEN!
No one will need pay a bill

That’s when you will finally rise
To a new life to live.

In all history, none were like you,
Nor will you ever be duplicated.

If you have such a trend of...01 thought
Then come forward, 
For whatever is positive and whole.

Be Uni-Versal
as you are already
[010].

We are the gods of our image, our state of mind
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THEN…

When I was born
In a moment, THEN was called the NOW,
Between the future and the past,
And here I am again.
I came to witness a new and beautiful dawn.

To surface again and when?
No one knows, and who really cares
Since I am still alive and well  

~ 

~ 

See You Then
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BLUE BEACON

Shines bright through the night 
As a cosmic ray
Your mind shall delight
And your heart glow alight.

In total darkness……………
You shall find your way
By the beacon that will guide you

Back to shore tonight.

Come bring grace back to my life, my Love… 

Oh, bleeding hearts.
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WORLD UPSIDE DOWN
(Tohoo Wavohoo)

It took only a snap
For earth polarities to swap
Thus communication was in total scrap.

Snap replay may occur
To restore communication
A vehicle for understanding
Among us ALL
As we still have
A demon in our heads…our MINDS!

Where X polarities
Must also be restored.

XYX
   Sun., May 23, ’82
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MIDNIGHT SNAP
Tue., May 25, 1982

Nadir     X     Zenith
Change of polarities

     -X-X-X-X
—X  The PAST
Forward we are, in the future.
The       X       now.

Accelerate, Exalt-rate, and
No salary-rate.

DONE, DONE, your honor
For tomorrow is another day
But, today is still an X…

     Y

We may ask any question except WHY:
For, 
We never knew
Nor will ever know beyond…

01 turned into 010*.
From 0 we come, to 0 we go.

Now we must capture our own imagination.

     XY

*Binary Verse
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OH, MAN!

Man of prayer,
A marvelous concept you applied
Sins and mischiefs between prayers
Tricky approach for a coverup…

You built churches, Mosques, and pagodas,
asking forgiveness for wicked deeds

You prayed for mercy and for support.
And for deliverance from what? 
Original sin?

Do you know your own role in evil and sin?
If you don’t, no matter. No need to repent!

Creativity is the Flower of Life
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COMPUTER HEAD

All along I have learned to accept what IS.
What IS, is a wild guess.
As in the wild, there is
Only a change of minds at best.

And here I am
With a new computer head* change
So I can rediscover

my real N.I.** 
again

**Protein chip
**Natural Intelligence
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E.T.

…appeared on one moony night
Scared and Cold but survived
found by a little pizza boy
Taken home and kept in a closet

At first chance the guest ran away to hide
Then…..was lost and hard to find.
With rusty saw he phoned home to his kind
i.e., to those who left him behind, on
This Earth and satellite.

Will E.T. ever be found?
Provided the search is carried off
Without a chasing hound.

Behold, a Miracle has occurred in time
He was picked up by his own kind
But!
The poor one has left his heart behind, and
Now he is back on his Satellite
Far from Earth and man-kind
Forming a telepathic bridge with US.

Is E.T.* the true messiah??

*Eternal Time
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LIBERTY

Liberty
I have sought and found
Though limited in my protective cocoon,
fragile yet determined to seek the light
To maturity.
Maturity is my salvation from self-slavery,
Slavery is a form of ignorance and greed
A cancerous form of power

Power imposed on me as an almighty evil
that has absolute control to direct
My mind and soul.

A moment and only a moment
pushes the scales to the here and now.
I focus on the light that
rises not from the East but from the West
The west of the western hemisphere
So-called the free world where 
enlightenment finds a fertile soil, and
an energetic sun to nourish it.
Yet I am still a prisoner, for
I possess freedom only from within,
seeking the accompaniment of freedom
from without!
For only harmoniously with my people
will I reach the promised land

of our collective
cognitive mind
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April 1 is recommended as a day dedicated to men of peace 
who made it possible after all.

Now we can collectively manage our future.

America’s light is sustained by the love of Liberty and Response-ability.

u s a
2
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TIME is the total collective mind 

 Uni~Versal Consciousness.

Universal Thought.
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SMILE

A Smile is on my face
For we have arrived hence.
What can I say or write?
I am conscious of my smile
While I see the majority of mankind
Still lingering in deep sleep…
Where they harbor harrowing dreams
That shall nevermore appear
Because they will be falling, falling, falling ~ ~
And suddenly awake
Straight into the camp of peace.

“The Kiss,” bronze, 1984 ~ ‘017
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Primordial Visions
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שחיתות

עד מתי אתה האדם?
עד מתי?

תורה מסיני קיבלת וניצלת
אז שחקת ורמסת אך לא למדת

וכך בעיה יצרת ללא תעודה וללא זיהוי
לכן התדרדרתה כגלגל ענק שקרב לתהום

לצעוק עצור זה לא יעזור
כי המעצור ביצירתך סירב לענות .....

רק רגע לפני נפילתך לטמיון
לא היתה ברירה אלא להתחיל לחשוב

רק אז גילית זהות השחיתות .....

בעית התדרדרות בעיצומה
דרדור שהמשיך בקיצור ובמהירות

הלב דופק יותר הגוף מרחף ..... נופל
במצב זה התעוררתה

אחרי רבבת שנים מצאת
שכל זה היה חלום.

1983

CORRUPTION / שחיתות
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CORRUPTION
(Shchitut)

Until when, you humans? Until when?
Torah from Sinai you received, and you survived,

you believed, you suffered, were crushed but did not learn.
Thus problems you created:

Corruption without certificate or identification.
Therefore you have tumbled down the slope

As a huge wheel tumbling down into oblivion 

Hollering, “Stop!” did not help
Because the brakes in your creation

Refused to respond

Only a moment before plunging into oblivion,
There was no choice but to begin thinking.

Only then you discovered the identity of corruption.

You tried to resist, while your problems ran amok,
Skidding became a sprint, faster and faster

The heart pounded, the body hovered and fell.

In this condition you awoke
After millennia, you found that…

It was all nothing but a dream.
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סבלנות

הצלתך האדם נבעה מסבלנות
סבלנות ברוח אך לא בגוף

גוף שהמשיך לרוץ ללא איזון
עד אשר נשחק הגלגל

עד שצעק ...... איי.

די, עליכם להפסיק, עצור
הגלגל לא חייב להגיע לתהום

אך איך לעצור? המשקל כבד הלא?
בעייה קשה יצרת האדם,

עד לזמן בו תשובה קלה תיתן.

ובינתיים מה עלי לעשות?
חכה ונראה אך עד מתי?

הרי תשובה ישנה לבעיה שזוהתה!
זהות בעיות זה תפקידך

כי רק בזיהוי תמצא סיפוק

ואז אין בעיה ..... אדם!

אין מחשבה—אין דאגה

1983

PATIENCE / סבלנות
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PATIENCE
(Savlanut)

Your survival, you humans, 
stemmed from your little patience 

patience of the spirit, but not of the body
Body that continued to run without balance

Until the wheel shattered, until you cried, “Ayyyy!”

Enough, you must stop, halt!!
The wheel must not fall into oblivion…

but how to stop it?
The load is heavy indeed.

Tricky problems you created, human
Until an easy answer is given

And in the meantime, what am I supposed to do?
Wait and see, but until when?

An answer to the problem is there,
Identifying problems is our duty

Because unless we identify the problem,
we will not find satisfaction…

Then there’s NO problem, 
Man!
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עונת הגשם

עונת הבצורת עברה הלכה
עונת הגשם מעבר לפינה

והנה אני שוב כותב מכתב שנשכח
נשכח לא מחוסר חומר במחשבה

כי אם עולם ומלואו בדמיון
דמיון של עולם בו אדם

חי באופקים רחבים ורבים
עולם של חופש במחשבה

עולם צבעוני תוך חלל נרחב
לקצוות איו סוף .....

נתק שרשרותיך לעבר
כי העתיד הוא עכשו

עכשו שכבר עבר ..... הלך!
רעיונותיך כעת הם מלא עולמך
עולם של שקט עולם של שלווה

כי שלום קרוב מעבר לפינה
ואיו זו רק תקוה, כי .....
שלום בתוכי כבר עכשו

למרות שרגע זה כבר עבר
הלך ..... לרגע המחר.

1983

THE RAINY SEASON / עונת הגשם
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THE RAINY SEASON
(Onat hageshem)

The drought season has past, gone.
The rainy season has just begun

And here I am again writing a forgotten letter
Forgotten not because of lack of thought

But because there’s a whole world of imagery
Images of a world where humans live in wide horizons

World of free thought, colorful world
widest space, to no end

Break your chain to the past, for the future is here now
The Now that just past went to the moment of tomorrow

Now your ideas are worldly Thoughts
World of peace, world of tranquility
Because peace is around the corner,

It’s not only a dream because
Peace is within me now: 

This moment’s already come and gone.
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STOP AND REFLECT

In the physical sense
You have extremely
Burnt yourselves out

The price was high,
The heart ached
The gut shivered and
The body trembled.

The individual sense
Did not respond, though
You have eyes that do not see
Ears that do not hear.
Nor will they listen.

Yet, how marvelous is
Your developed sense of touch,
Your hands brought you hence
Through the experience of
Creative touch.

Witness and see
The cities you have built.
You have also introduced space
In space you shall find… 

PEACE.

I mean peace of mind.

Isn’t that what you truly seek?

For 10,000 years in Time
We walked flimsily on
The span of ignorance, and 
Yet, SURVIVED
Into the new era
Of Space and Time,

That we shall conquer next
All at the instantaneous Speed 

of Time.

1982
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ICE AND FIRE
Time’s End

Ice and Fire I.S. the nature of the World
Frozen in hot pouring inner lava

Risen from the ashes to Be
At the cusp, exaltation-merging out

As if from the cocoon of Life: 
ready to fly ~~~

Possible but highly improbable 
A joke of life understanding who I am

I am who I am.

And what does it all mean, lean, mean, and clean
Fire within and snow-caps up and down—

The Himalayas, Antarctica, and the North Pole

Magnetism, rejection-ism, Marx-ism, Nazi-ism… 
while Creation and Evolution collide face to face

Down to the fraction of a second…
where Time has no end        •

February ‘014
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Photo Album
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“Purity,” Central Park, 2003
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“Hercules Squeezing the Air out of Antaeus,” San Francisco artist
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Gardena, CA 1975
A hanging-chair stand by the author.
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1975
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Venice, CA studio
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Mexico
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Kawaii, HI 2001
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Kawaii, HI 2001
Meli.
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1979
With Kate.
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1979
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Club Med, Puerto Vallarta, Mexico 1974
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Venice, CA 1976
Partying.
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“He,” December 20, 1986
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“She,” December 20, 1986
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“Aladdin’s Lamp,” February 1984
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“Marine Ship One,” August 15, 1982
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“Dadaism,” oil on canvas, 1982
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“The Surgeon,” oil on canvas, 1984
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“Mother Earth (Mother and Child),” oil on canvas, 1982
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Invite others to the New Paradigm

1 ~

2 ~

3 ~



“Adam and Eve,” oil on canvas, 1984
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“Adam and Eve,” oil and matches on canvas, 1984
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